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GULLET REMOVED

, FROM HIS HEART

Delicate Operation by Omaha

Surgeon Saves Life of

Would Be Suicide-Ha- ppy

End in Sight."

Skillful fingers of ' surgeon re--"

moved a bullet from the heart of

and Finn. v
i

I
Fremont and Omaha

Men to Talk Against
Bank Bond Measure

PHOTO 'PIAY OFFER-- I NGT --.FOR' TODAYMy Heart and My Husband
ADELE GARRISON'S New Phase of

J
' '"Revelations of a Wife"

Sieve Zakich, 30 years old, 2931 Q
street, who attempted suicide on
January 1, and he is now expected
to recover.

The operation was performed Sat-

urday at the St. Joseph's hospital by
Dr. George Sinianek.

Steve took the joke of a friend,
Chedo Buszo, too seriouslyton New
Year's day. When his friends told
Kim that Mrs. Zakfth had 'another
man" Steve became so angry that he
drew a revolver, shot twice at Chedo
and turned the gun on himself.

Happy Conclusion. r

Both of the bullets aimed at Che

ALLEGED HOLD-U- P

MAN BOUND OVER

UNDER S20.000
Pleads Not Guilty In South

Washington, Jan. 6. (Special Tfl
cgram.) Dan V.

Stephens of Fremont and W. S.
Weston, president of the Joint-Stoc- k

woman, should have paid no atten-
tion to It. 'How Madge's Father Solved the

Problem.
My first emotion upon hearing my

mother-in-law- 's calm proposal to

f10LD1ERS tF FORTUNE,"
an Allan Dwan photo-pro- -'

ductioi offered at the Sun
theater the entire week sure makes
one forget all business worries and
home cares. The picture is full of
thrills and tense moments rescues,
raids' and love-maki- all play their
part in this production, making it
far above the average picture. If
you would see a big screen enter-
tainment then don't 'miss seeing

Land Bank of Omaha, are in Wasli- -

. Neighborhood Houses
. COMFORT 4th and Vinton BABY

MAR1K OSBORNS in "OLD MAID'S
BABY." Admission 15 and 20 cenU.

I.OTHROP S!h and Ioihrop I.
WARRKN KRRRIOAN in "THU

I.ORP LOVES THU IRISH" anil
. "INNOCKNT AMBROSE."
HAMILTON IWi and Hamilton

PKOtSV HYLANP in "CHASINO
HKRSEI.F:" also TOM MIX. In
"TOM ANP JERRY." '

APOI.LO tSth and TvnwoHh
GRIFFITH in "THE

TOWER OF JEWELS" and special
comedy. ' v

DIAMOND Jh., and lake MON-- -
TAG II B LOVE ll "THE STEEL
KING," Pathe Nwg and comedy.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 6. (Special:
Telegram.) Three men who were
in the Farmers and Merchants bank;'
of Benson, Ncb when it was rob-- ;
bed December 31, today picked:
Thomas McKay and , Mike Finn,:
from among 10 other prisoners at".'
the county jail here as two of the
six men who robbed the bank. :

The men were W. A. Lang, teller:'
ar the bank, E. Knight and Bert-Morto-

who were in the bank at"
the time of the robbery. ;

Say, Men Identified.
Chief of Police Kberstein, who",

with Detectives Dolan and Hagc-- .

man, make up the party which ar-'-;

rived this morning, in a statement;
issued after the visit at the jail, as ;'

serted that both men had been iden
tificd. and that the identity was a
the first glance of the three mcr.
who were in the bank at the time o:
the robbery.

The chief and his parly will go be"
fore. Governor Burnquist .tomorrow
morning to ask for the extradition ot
the Finn brothers. ,

'

Jfike Finn said that both he aiirf
his brother were at a banquet givet!
by former members of the 151st ficlc1

artillery of the Rainbow division ot:
the day of the robbery, . and thai
they were also seen by- several
prominent business men, all ol
whom will be clad to "go to the
front for them."

Requisition Issued.
Lincoln,

' Jan. 6. (Special.) A

requisition . for Thomas Finn and
Mike Finn, charged with being; con-
nected with the robbery of tin
Farmers and Merchants bank at
Renson, was issued by Govcnoi
McKelvic Tuesday.

PHOTO-PLAY-

do missed. Steve will now'' recover Side Court to Four Charges
of Robbery In

December.

turn my father out of his room in
order to make room for her daugh-
ter and son-in-la- w was one of fierce
resentment. But sober second
thought changed the current of my
anger toward myself.

If I had only possessed the initia-
tive a few hours before to press
upon my father an invitation to ac-

company Lillian, Marion and myself
upon our outing the whole problem
of providing for my motner-in-law- 's

guests would. have been solved with-
out anyone's - sensibilities being
bruised. Now, when I asked him to

Market," a screen production star-

ring Katherine MacDonald,' and
having its last showings at the
Strand today. Katherine MacDonald
as Ainelie Thorndyke could not in-

duce herself to falsely declare her
love, for wealthy men. Because she
tried to save her reputation, and
thoughtlessly walked into-th- apart

William Wolff, arrested by the
South Side police after a running
fight the night of December 6, ill
which Wolff was wounded and lin-

gered for a mouth in St. Joseph hos-

pital between life and death, was
arraigned in police court Tuesday
morning on fourj charges of rob-

bery. Wolff pleaded .not guilty to
each charge, and after a preliminary
examination" was held to the dis-

trict court on the sum of $20,000
bonds, $5,000 in each case.

It is alleged that Wolff in com-
pany with George Techck, who is
still in the hospital recovering from
a wound received in attempt to es-

cape with Wolff, held up and robbed

ington in an effort to keep congress
from taxing the bonds of joint stock-batiks- .

These bonds are not taxed
under existing law, but bills arc
pending before the house and sen-

ate committees on banking and cur-

rency making these bonds taxable.
In order to attend the hearings

before the house, banking and cur-

rency committee and explain their
views on the proposed legislation
both Stephens and Weston will re-

main in the capital until the end of
the week. The banking and currency
committee probably will hear the
gentlemen Saturday with others who
are interested in the subjt'ect.

Mt Stephens was welcomed by
many of his old friends on the floor
of the house this afternooq.

Omaha Accountant Pays
A Visit to the Capital

Washington, Jan. 6. (Special
Telegram.) Louis J. Gregeison, a
certified public accountant of Oma-
ha, is in the city en route to Ne-

braska after a visit in New
York.

PHOTO-PLAY-

Thanks to Marion.
That my threat was like a dash

of cold water upon my mother-in-law- 's

inflated rCgoism I Avas certain.
But she gave1 no sign of it in her
manner.

"I do not think you will have it
in your power to make any one un-

comfortable," she said grandilo-
quently. "I fancy my soK's
at the head of his own household,"

She swept from the room, and I
was terrified for fear she would at
once seek my father, and vent upon
him her anger against nie. But she
went directly to her own room
I surreptitiously watched her dp it

while I, as soon as I heard
her door close, I hurried in
search of my father, not knowing
how I was going to keep him from
being hurt, but fiercely determined
to shield him as far as I could.

I found him with Marion in the
garden. 'She was perched on his
knee, evidently pleading for some
indulgence he is another member
of our circle who would spoil Lil-

lian's adorable little daughter if she
could be spoiled.

"Please, Grandpa Spencer!" she
was teasing.

"I'll see about it," he promised,
as he saw me. "Run along now,
dear. I want to talk to Auntie

accompany us he could not but have ment of wealthy Capt. Kenneth
Laird, society's scandalous tongue

Irom Jus own wouno ana a icuci
--from his wife has convinced him
that she is still faithful. Which
makes a happy conclusion to a near
tragedy.

Steve married Donnica Czarovitcn
in a little Austrian village six years
ago. Then he came to America to
make his fortune, leaving his wife at
home.' '

He had been sending money reg-

ularly to her and, planned to return
at the end of th'is year, by which
time his accumulated savings will
permit them to live in comfort.

(On New Year'i day he and his
brother called upon "Chedo Buszo.
Chedo did not knew that Steve

' , hadn't heard frorjt-Mr-s. Zakich for
. some time, ind carelessly remarked'
that he had heard she was living
with another man. Steve's rash act
followed.

The bullet which Steve fired into
his own chest lodged in his heart.
Its speed was broken sufficiently by

.his ribs to prevent it from piercing
x that organ, nowever.

The death rattle was in his throat
when police rushed him to the hos-

pital, but by a miracle he rallied and

wagged unmercifully.

the suspicion that he had been asked
only because his room was needed at
the house.

And the ironic jest of the whole
situation lay in the fact that I knew
ray father would have given a great

soldiers of rortune this week at
the Sun,

Rialto The Rialto tleater is play-
ing to capacity houses this week.
Theater patrons enter this movie
house with a smile and leave with
the smile turned into a hearty laugh.
There's a reason for this, too. They
have been entertained by Charlie
Chaplin in his latest screen produc-
tion entitled "A Day's Pleasure,"
.and there is no denying the fact that
Charlie keeps his audience in an up-
roar from the beginning of the first
reel to the very end of the last.

Moon If you want to see a
maniac who is not a maniac, see
"The Speed Maniac." He does a lot
of things that look as though no
sane man would attempt them, but
he conies through them safely.
Why? Because he is Tom Mix, and
he knows how to calculate risky
stunts. Many people who have seen
this photo-producto- in claim it has
more action to the square foot than
any picture ever before shown in
Omaha. "The Speed Maniac" vuill
have its last showings at the Moon
today and Thursday, so arrange to
see it.

Muse California's qyclonic love
story," "The Eyes of the World,"
from the pen of Harold Bell Wright,
is the offering at- the Muse today

deal to make one of our party in the

and Thursday. There are so many
wonderful scenes in this picture, so

excursion to. the east end of Long
Island which Lillian and I had
planned.

"I should very much enjov having
my father accompany me on this

many thrills and so much excite
II You Want to Seement in describing it printer's ink

fails to do it justice, hence we are

Oeorge Kubik ot cash and a
ring valued at $27.50 at his home,
2015 Madison street, the night of
December 1, after Kubik had gone
to the door in response to a knock.

Charles and Frank Zukus testi-
fied they were held up ir. front of
their home. Thirty-fourt- h and Q
streets, by Wolff and Techek, while
they were waiting for a car the

trip," I said stiffly, "but I cannot per simply going to ask you to see it,mit his bc.ng asked to go away from
his home simply as a matter of as you are sure to be well enter

taincd.
Enthusiasm-E- yes

Sparkle-G- lad
Folks

Empress "Thieves" closes its
run today at the Empress. Love

was alive on Saturday.
He was removed to the operating

room, where Dr. Sinianek demon-
strated the possibilities of modern among thieves is the punch this pic

ture puts across with a most satis Just Watch the Enormoussurgery by resecting three ribs to
the left of the sternum, exposing the factory company, including GladysStrand The barter of wives for Crowds Who Have Seen'Brock well, the star, William Scott,- -

gold is pictured in "The Beauty Hayward Mack and others well se
ALL 1VFEK.1

My mother-in-la- w surveyed me
from head to foot through the lorg-
nette which she always carries upon
her person Dicky has more than
once irreverently asserted his belief
that she takes it to bed with her,
sleeps witii it in readniess to con-

front and overawe any burglar so
rash as to enter her room.

- Madge's Threat
"Mv word!" "she exclaimed it is a

favorite expression of hers, recently
gleaned fro:n an English friend, and
she uses it in season and out of
season. "You cannot permit! It
doesn't happen to be a matter for

lected. Miss Brockwell throughout
the play maintains her enviable rep

night of December 6. Charles Zuk-
us said he was robbed of $38 in cash
and a watch valued at $18, while
his brother Frank was relieved of
$35. Both men identified Wolff as
the man that held two revolvers in
their faces and told them to hold
up their hands. They said after
they were robbed Wolff got into an
automobile and drove off.

Adam Wentski said be was held
up at Thirty-sixt- h and L streets the
night of December 6. and identified
a watch taken from Wolff after his
arrest, as having been taken from
him during the holdup.

"Soldiersutation.

heart, and removing with his fingers
the .22 caliber bullet which was im-

bedded in the organ itself.
So Steve's attempt at suicide was

? fortunately a failure, since a belated
- letter - has arrived from his wife,

tilled with love and stating that she
will be expecting his return on Jan-
uary L 1921.

AT THE
THEATERS Char Lie

Madge."
The child threw a kiss at me as

she obeyed. My father drew me
down beside him, and hesitated a
moment before speaking.

"Marion tells me," he said at last,
"that Dicky's sister and brother-in-la- w

are coming for a visit. I
was wondering if I couldn't find
accommodations at that little coun-

try inn you spoke of near the cot-

tage you're going to take, I
wouldn't be near enough to bother

you""Bother me!" I said with indig-
nant tenderness, impulsively em-

bracing him with a little prayer of
thankfulness to Marion, this was no
doubt the boon for which she had
been asking. "I have wanted so
much to ask you to come with us,
but I thought you'd be bored to

AMUSEMENTS. 1.
LP IVHO is that bald-heade- d guy BoydSun.Jan.H I

r. a . mar a n f. a. Hg on my icef In Ili 0nshouted Fred Stone as he
Snppdatrryour permission. I shall speak to

your father myself. He has someCocoanut Oil Fine
.

" For Washing Hair

ropmar mai, vvea. oni mui,
First Time in Omaha Greatest

Laughing Hit on Record.

All WaaiIc Presents the Senss- -
05 tioBB comedy Success

came out of his dressing room at
the Brandeis theater shortly after
11 O'clock.

Grt-a- t Scott I" exclaimed Charles
South Side Brevities'

of

Fortune,,
by

Richard Harding Davis
at the

A Day'sMast, his stage manager, "it's Wijlie Aiufmentpd
Jaw Orchestra

p1easure

sense."
Her tone and look implied my to-

tal lack of the quality she had nam-
ed. But my sudden cold anger had
nothing to Jo with her characteriza-
tion of me.

"If you do," I said icily, "1 shall
make this visit of Dr. and Mrs.
Braithwaite so memorably unpleas-
ant that neither you nor they will
ever care to repeat the experience."

It was unpardonable ot me. I
knew it even as I spoke. But her
own attitude had been impossible,
maddening, also, even though I knew
that I as the younger, more poised

One Year in tiew York
She Months in Chicago

Superior Cast Complete Production
Night Prices. 50c to $2. Seats Now.

death, and you spoil me so atroc-
iously that I was afraid you'd sac-
rifice your own inclirtions to my
wish if I mentioned the subject.
But now it's all right and we'll
have the most glorious timel!

I felt absolved for my falsehood
when 1 saw how it had cheered my
father. Everything was indeed "all
right" with him. Now to placate
my mother-in-law- !

(Continued Tomorrow.)

Apples for mle, Sth and I.. Call South
4408. Joe Novas.'

The Ladles Aid society of St. Lukes
Lutheran rhurch will meet yAt the home
of Mrs. W. O. Reschke, .415 D street,
Thursday at 2 p. m.

Foreign drafts and steamship tickets
may ' be purchased through our foreign
exchange department. Live Stock National
bank, Junction 24th and N streets.

Resolve to be prepared for the holidays
next year by Joining the Economy Sav-
ings club now, at the Live Stock National
bank. Junction 24th and N streets.

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BK WITH-
OUT one of our Columbia machines, at
the special terms we are offering, 91
down and II per week. All the latest rec-
ords always In stock. Koutsky-Pavli- k

Kerschell, as I live! --

' Unaware of the eyes. upon him
Mr. Kershcll was cutting cart
wheels, eagles and other fancies of
such skaters as Katie Smith. For
eighteen' years he was with Mont-
gomery and Stone, acting a their
dresser, secretary and general fac-
totum. When . Mr. Montgomery
died he continued in the same car
parity with Mr. Stone, and it is said
that there is not a mood or

of his star that he cannot
anticipate.

Cosmo Hamilton's theme in

Donglag Maclean and Doris May
in i

"WHAT'S T00R HTSBASD
DOING i"

Today Ut Wednesday.
Right Now and

All Week

If you want to keep your hair in
sood condition, be careful what you
vash it with.

Most soaps and prepared sham-

poos contain too much alkali. This
dries the scalp, makes the hair brit-
tle, and is very harmful Mulsified
cocoanut oil shampod (which is pure
artd entirely greaseleas), is much
better than anything else you can
use for shampooing, as this can't

'possibly injure the hair.
Simply moisten your hair with

water and rub it in. One or two
teaspoonfuls will make' an abund-
ance of rich, creamy lather, and
rleanses the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. The lather rinses out easily,
'And removes every particle of dust,
lirt, dandruff arid excessive oil.
The hair dries quickly and evenly,
:ni it leaves it fine and silky, bright,
fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut
il shampoo at most any drug store.

It is very cheap, and a few ounces
is enough to last everyone in the
family for months.

Vl TODAY 2:30BA T If Best Seats, $1.00" mm Tonight
7 Cone Hamilton'! Romantic

and Daring Comedy

SCANDAL
Nltee 50c to 32.00. Sat. Mat.. Wo to 11.50

company.
If you have not already taken advan-

tage of the opportunity to save money by
easy stages, it will be to your benefit
to Join the Kronomy Savings club at
once, at the Live Slock National bank,
24th and .ON streets. t

Miss Ellda Hesby, who has been spend-
ing the ast two weeks as a vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hesby. returned to Winnebago Tuesday,

"Scandal" is one of interest that
merely keeping the body pure does
not mean chastity. His climax at
the end of the second act is as dar-

ing as anything ever put on the
stage. The company now present-
ing this delightful comedy at Boyd's
is well calculated to give it proper
effect.

" Tha Moon Baami For vYoti "

Thousands of chills ran down
ALL

WeekToday
Mats. Todav Sat. thotlAanrJa nf inin.t vMlitrJafflwhere she will resume her duties as teach-

er In the Winnebago public school.

MAN SHOT AFTER

BEING ROBBED BY

HIGHWAYMEN

Two Holdups, Six Burglaries
and One Case of Pocket

Picking in Omaha Mon-

day Night. .

Char,P,r.,in.ghBm FRED STONE
IN A MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA

JACK O'LANTERN KATHERINE MacDONALD

Recognized American Beauty in
Mat. Today $1, $150, $2 and $2.50.

ignis ana sat. mat. i to J.
Jan. 2 "TURN TO THE RIGHT"

"The Beauty Market""OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

Tie reason? Why

TOM
MIX

in "The Speed
Maniac"

Daily Mat..
Evngs.. $1

Comfort Your Skin

WithCuticuraSoap
and Fragrant Talcum

A Drama for People.van T--t

, Walter Whiteside, charged with assault
and battery on complaint of J. JV. Laird,
admitted in police court Tuesday that he
struck Laird In the face with a box in
an argument Saturday night. Whiteside
was fined $15. Both men were employed
at the Cudahy packing plant.

Eugene and TV. H. Tuet brothers, ot
Coon Rapids, la., brought in their first
shipment of hogs to the local market
Tuesday, each having a good load of
heavy Durocs. They said they had been
making previous shipments to Chicago,but the treatment accorded them here
would Insure their business for Omaha in
the future. ,

Friends of Gus Stevens. 6211 South
Twenty-fift- h street, gathered at his home
Sunday evening in honor of his B'lfty-fir-

birthday and surprised him with a pres-
ent of a beautiful mahogany electric read-
ing lamp and a bouquet of 51 roses as a
token of remembrance, after which

were served and the visitors
enjoyed themselves until a late hour with
cards and games.

ENGAGEMENT ry no ininK
I. H. Hork a ft:,!, Mi'c
Arlhsr Petrwn'i " VeTIS Bur,Mur
In "MANHATTAN. PLEASE." the tame belli a

Saranoff, assisted by Billy Abbott
and the Winter Garden Violin Girls,
are dividing headline distinction
with Amelia Stone and Arman Kaliz
this week at the Orpheum. They
are appearing in a young musical
comedy by Herman Timberg. It
will be recalled that Saranoff has
established himself in musical com-

edy as well as in vaudeville. In re-

gard to Mr. Abbott, he is an Eng-
lish comedian whos fun-maki-

greatl' enhances the effectiveness of
the headline offering. Venita Gould,
who has the reputation of being the
cleverest impersonator in vaude-
ville, is a conspicuous feature of the
current show. .

I ATUDAD 24th and
mm w i aiimwr

cocktail of tons, scenes, fun, sownt and slrli.
"JAMIE" COUGHLIN. MARTHA PRYOR and up-

ward! of Two Dozen Young Beautlei.

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Sat. Mat. & Wli. : The Wonderful Vekmin Show

Lothrop
J. WARREN Kr.OPir.lM l

"THE LORD LOVES THE IRISH" -

and " Innocent Ambrose"A Single Application
Banishes Every Hair MatlnM

Dally
2:1

Night
CI!

IN VAURSVH.ICTHt MIT

SARANOFF BILLY ABBOTT with WINTER
GARDEN VIOLIN 6IRL8: AMELIA STONE
& ARMAN KALIZ; VENITA GOULD; Kltnor
& Reaney; Basil Lynn A Howjaitd: Leo Zar
roll A Co.; The Plckfords; Toalci of ths Day:
Klnograms.

Criminals continued their depre-
dations in Omaha Monday night, ad-

ding two holdups during the course
of one of which one person was shot,
six burglaries and one pocket-pickin- g

episode to their already long
list of crimes. Francisco Kiros was
the victim of the shooting, but he
will recorer, his injury being only a

slight flesh wound. The second
holdup was reported to have oc-

curred almost in the shadow of the
police statibn.

Kiros vtzs held up and shot b
two highwaymen near Thirteenth
and Nicholas streets shortly after
midnight, according to a report
made to the police yesterday b rail-

road men who heard the shot.
Kiros, however, following the hold-

up, obeyed the command of the
highwaymen as they left him, to
keep quiet and consequently failed
to make any report on the holdup
and shooting until police talked to
him yestsrday concerning the. rob-

bery.
According to Kiros' story, he was

walking toward his home when two
highwaymen approached him from

FARMAM AT 2415

' . (The Modern Beauty)
Here is how any woman can easily

nd . quickly remove objectionable,
hairy growths without possible' in-

jury to the skin. Make a paste with
, iome powdered delatone and water,

:
pply to hairy surface and after 2

, or 3 minutes rub off, wash the skin
and the hair are gone. This is a
painless, inexpensive method and,
excepting wfcere the growth is un-

usually thick, a single application
is enough. You should, however, be
careful to get genuine delatone.

li

the 'rear and struck him across the
back, knocking him to the pave-
ment. They then rifled his pockets,
taking $10 from him and then shot
him in the leg. They then made
their escape and Kiros managed to
crawl to his home at Thirteenth and
Grace streets. He was attended by
police surgeons.

Many Homes Robbed.

Burglars pried the rear door of
the home of H. J. Cook, 2877 Wirt
street, during the absence of the
family and stole $46 in cash from a
purse, four rings, two of which
were diamonds, a Wrist watch, and
a revolver, according to
police. The property is valued at
about $200.

Mrs. Frances M.'llillier, 316 Kar-bac- h

block, reported the theft of a
StradivariuS' violin valued at $250
from her room sometime Sunday
night. She did not discover her
loss until Monday, she said, when
she. also missed. $2 in cash, from a
purse. ,

Thieves gained entrance to the
Basket store No. 27, 722 Sixteenth
street, through the transom Monday
night and stole $3.74 in nickels and
pennies from the cash register, ac-

cording to a report to police.
Apartment is Looted.

Miss Nancy Smith, employed at
the Millard barber shop, reported the
burglary of her apartment at No. 30
Hyland apartments Saturday night
Her loss consisted of one watch, a
silver, pickle fork with a pearl
handle, a pair of silk slippers, two
boxes of handkerchiefs, and 'a blue,
serge suit, valued at $150.

Thieves ransacked the office and
safe of the Kranz Kumbcr and Coai
company. Fortieth and Leavenworth
street, for the third time Monday
night, but stole nothing, according
to police. ,

F. H. Fonda, SSSABristol street,
left a horse and wagon which he
had rented from the Harney street
stables Monday morning on Dodge
street between Fourteenth and Fif-

teenth streets, nm when he returned
the horse and wagon were gone, he
told police Monday night.

Pickpockets operated ' jn the
West Hanscom i?ark car line, ac-

cording to O. J "Warner, 1813 Man-ders-

street,' who told police his
pockets were picked of two $10 and
two $1 bills Monday evening.

John Hammers, Central hotel,
was held up and robbed of $280 in
the alley just back of Central po-

lice station at 6 Monday night by a
masked highwayman.

Reds Evacuate Dvinsk
London, Jan. 6. The bolshevik

army has .evacuated the city of
Dvinsk. oi the Dvina, it is admitted
in a Russian soviet communique re-

ceived by wireless from Moscow to-

day.. ,
i

Odell, Neb., Womaq Given

Divorce From Murderer
Beatrice, Neb., Jan. 6. (Special.)
Bessie Smith of . Odell has been

granted a decree of divorce in the
district court from Alex Smith, who
is serving a life term in the Kansas
penitentiary fbr the murder of an
aged farmer some years ago.

McCook Votes to Issue ,

$150,000 School Bonds
McCook, Neb., Jan. 6. (Special

Telegram.) McCook had a special
election Tuesday to vote $150,000
school bonds. The' bonds carried
by a big majority, 410 votes were
cast for the bonds and 63 votes
against.

umsm didLAST TIMES TODAY
Allan Dinehart In Comedy Sketch "The Mean-s- it

Man In ths World": Ktns. Kayos A Mel.
rote. Gymnaiti. Dancers and Coatedlani: Ths
Hngans. "Faahioo Plats Bteetert": Adams A

Rlehl. Blackface Entertainer!, and Fox Photo-sla-

Presenting Gladye BroekweH In "Thlovei";
Mack Swain Comedy: Outing Charter: Paths
Weeklv. '

DANCING!
PRAIRIE PARK

Twenty-sixt- h and Ames Ave.

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS
AND SATURDAYS

By the Ben Hur Dancing Club
-- .Colfax 4923

No play of recent years has "re-

peated" with the sensational suc-
cess that has attended the presenta-
tions of "Turn to the Right" on its
second and third visits to the prin-

cipal cities this season. The original
company, which includes several
players who have appeared in the
principal roles more than 1,000
times, will be seen at the Brandeis
theater January 11.

Of the current bill at the Empress
which closes its engagement with
tonight's performances, nothing is
more pUasing than the"dancing act,
offered by the Whirlwind Hagens.
The comedy .element is provided by
Adams and Guhl, blackface come-
dians. The featured act is the com-

edy of life, "The Meanest Man in
the World," presented by Allan
Dinehart.

There is rio constitutional amend-
ment against woman and song, even
though there is no wine, so it is safe
to present "Girls A la Carte" at the
Gayety theater this week as it is a
"Girl and Music" show. The com-

pany is headed by "Jamie" Coughliu
and Martha Pryor. Assisting them
are Ben Bard, Charles Fagan, Mader
line Moore, Harry Kennedy, Tiny
Belmont and Leona Earl. Ladies'
matinee, 2:15 daily.

Signs Order-ln-Coun- cil

Over Newsprint Paper
Ottawa, Jan. 6. The governor

general signed an order-in-coun-

Tuesday authorizing the minister of
customs to refusexexport licenses to
manufacturers of newsprint paper
who refuse to comply with any or-

der of the controller of paper.

VtfUajQLD Bill RI6h7
"BEND A CRAB" TEN TIMES TILLED

WHEN YOU SUFFER

FROM RHEUMATISM

Sloan' Liniment should b kept
, handy for ache and pains

wait for a severe pain, an
WHY a twinge following ex-

posure, a sore muscle, sciatica,
or lumbago to leave naturally when

.' you should keep Sloan's Liniment
handy to help euro it and keep you
active and fit?

Without - rubbing, - for it pene-
trates, apply a bit today to the af-
flicted part Note the gratifying,

- clean, prompt relief that follows.
Sloan's Liniment couldn't keep its
many thousands of friends the world
over if it didn't makte good. That's
worth remembering. All druggists' three sizes the largest for ut-
most economy. 35c, 70c, $1.40.

m WITU
WEART TUGX"TJinil

DANCE! DANCE!
At De Luxe Hall

Wednesday Eva, January 7. 1920
Protective Order of America REELS

First Annual Ball.
Great Exercise to. Keep Liver and Bowels Active,

'
But if You Won't, Then take "Cascarets" tOriOVK ADVENTURE

COMEDY PATHOS
.CARIMG INTRICUI

TnnAV fint Tim to Omaha
1 ULrt I Ac PoDular Prioa.

MID-WINTE- R

DANCING
THURSDAY NIGHT
Swedish Auditorium,

1611 Chicago.

Btlnay aatf Children
MalaX Flaor
loa .....

There is nothing like bending ex-
ercises, taking long walks, or chop-
ping wood to keep the liver and
bowels active, but most folks take
their exercise in an easy chair. Such
folks need Cascarets, else they suf-
fer from sick headache, sour, acid

miserable. But don't stay bilious or
constipated. Feel splendid always
5y taking Cascarets occasionally
They act without griping or incon-

venience. They never sicken you
like Calomel. Salts, Oil, or nasty,
harsh Pills. They cost so tittle to'j

Cascarets work while you sleep.
o u

stomach, indigestion, colds and arc


